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GENERAL GRANT isthe only man 

on record who ever survived a physi- 

Jt 

Garfield. 

cian's “Daily Bulletin.” was the 

bullet«sin that killed 
- 

fi How 

thousand democrat 

Tue two Wil sLO wilt 

Cc majority 1 an 

Illinois legislative district has earned 

his booty. Well dq Two thousand 

Rip Var Winkles will rub their eyes 

me, 

and ask “vhere's Schidoer ?” 
-_ 

UNCLE JAKE ZEIGLER, says: The 

legislature being a do nothing body, 

the effort is made to shift the respousi- 
bility on to dem wa ld er 

Pile it on : the d eracy has carr 

a bigger load than that and still 

vives. 

Of course U 

ence to the last 

wratic sh 

e Jake has ns (IL 

he was a distinguished member 

Goon Avraoriry —Judge 

who was not in the habit of ¢ 

mising with his 
sake of party policy, used t 

that “no 

Democrat 

his truth, a good mar 

the existing tarifl 

as Democrats, — 
y 

1 1 

bla KN, 

mpro 

conscience 10r the 

’ 
proiectionist 

But, 

es one of the 

De 

fall. 

moeratic 

Did 

f Un 

Hessen Esq, 

pract 

r hear 

far as justice is Bern 

ted 

charged the jury from further a 

Late 

have shown that the 

judge was so disgus that bh 

dence on the session of court. 

developments 

verdict was obtained through jury 

fixing. If Short had made sure work 

of Phelan and an bonest jury had coo 

victed Short, the earth would 

of 

have 

been rid two assassins. A jury 

fixer is little better than a murderer 

as he strikes at the most vital part of | 

the whole judicial system, and robs 

justice of the sanctity which the laws 

and uiages of civilized nations, and 

the oath taken in presence and in the 

name of Almighty God have thrown 

around ber. Munsell, the perjured 

and “fixed” jaror, is a fit companion 
for Short and 

should go long unpunised. 

Phelan, and neither 

p———— j 
Tur democrats of the Illinois dis 

trict who have just been caught nap 

ping by their enemies should not 

plead the baby act and ery fiaud, | 

The district was democratic by two | 

thousand and at the recent election 

returned a republican. This gives the | 

republicans complete control of the 

legisiature and probably elects Logan | 
to the senate. We congratulate the 

party in that district on its sublime 

stupidity. Perhaps had Bill Morri 

son paid more attention to his seoa. 
torial canvass and dropped for a time 

his hobby of free trade he 

might have worn the sena- 

torial toga for six years, Black John 

Lagan will continue his assaults on 
English grammar from his seat in the 
senate and Morrison can air his free 
trade theories in the house. The 

Memocratic mules in the lost district 
will try to hide their ears by crying 
fraud, Nice democrats in that dis 

district, ain't they? 
~ 

LEFONTE & NOW SHOE 

SCHEDU LE. 

The present iraigs on 
0.1 

Show Railroad MSO Bellefonte and 

while not intended as a discrimination 

Watchman 

to 

wyalust I Helonte, as the 

tates, a positive injury 

ind business me 

omy and 

vO Lrans 

ug rua fn 1058 Lo Lhe company. 

course tl s will apply to 

be busioes 

inteihige 

his private affairs ; 

Mr. Biatr made 

{ and passeng 

cheaper over the 

id trains 

» Lhe trade, 

are r 

We 

essfully against cheaper r 

1t 

cannst « 

uct ates of 

freight and passenger traffic snd 

greater convenience, The importance 

of some action in this matter 

becoming more evident every 

of Bel 

Nittany and Lemont road will help 

day. 

The completion the lefonte, 

us some, but the 

trouble 

remedy for the Snow 
~ be in a more 

the of its 

What matters it if the 

0 must 

liberal policy on part 

management, 

Penna. company loses ten cents on the 

if make 

twenty on the Bald Eagie Valley off 

The 
| present difficulty serves to impress on 

Saow Shoe road, they 

the same freight or passenger ? 

our citizens the necessity of increased 

{of the building of the road from 
beech Creek. We will yet be set high 

| of the streets of Jerusalem be 

nothing compared with that of Belle 
fonte. 

will 

I A——— 

DIVORCE 

The laxity of the Pennsylvania di 
| vorce laws is beginning to attract the 
attention of ministers and Judges of 
the Courts, and even that slow coach 
known as the Pennsylvania Legis'a. 
ture, begins to move in the direction 

of greater stringency in the laws of 
marriage and divorce, Indiana and 
Illinois have, for many years, been 

the butt of Pennsylvania wit on that 
subject and Chicago has been consid. 
ered the paradise of divorce lawyers ; 
but the mote in the eye of Indiana 
and Illinois is obscti¥ed by the beam 
in our own eyes, and we pause to take   

account of stock and cast 

vision around us, 

brought to light one of 

divorce 

can furnish 

concocted 

the husband with 

in the role of a friend of the intend 

our 

The past wi 

the most vil 

lainous plots to blast the fair fame of 

a virtuous wife in order to procure a 

for a leacherous husband, 

that even the annals of divoree courts 

A systematic conspircey 

by un divorce lawyer and 

female det clive 

1 
i 

ed victim, numerous private detective 

ns witnesses, a male friend to inv 

he vususpecting wife into a ho 

H-fame; these are the theatrical prop- 

erties used in this great “moral” drama 

| Demo raf, 

‘ | hi ison O. 8 
| railroad facilities, and the importance | him Allison O. Smith, and 

| copy of the new paper bears the 

and dry on our hills and the verdure | 

re venue’ 

ate Mr 

appointment and Gov. Curtin 

about 

congratul Bigler 

selection. That class of men will al 

ways reflect credit on the party, and is 

the best evidence that the pledges of 

reform to by 

kept 

made at Chicago are 

— 4 — 
The Clearfield Democrat 

Brother Bixler has re-baptized 
and rechristened his paper the Citi 

zen, and leaps into the journalistic 

arena prepared to do battle for Demo- 

eracy under the name of the Clearfield 

with 

first 

joint 

The 

edited | 

associated 

the 

He has 

salutatory of Bixler and Smith. 
old (le wrfield Demoerat WAS 

by Ex-Governor Bigler many years 

ago as was theC entre Democrat and 
5 9 3 

| our friends have paid a graceful trib. 
| 
| ute to the memory of a great and 
| 
| 

i 

| 
| 

  

good man by the change of names. 

Now boys you are young healthy, tem- | 
perate, able, and of reasonably good 
moral character, and the Crxrup 

Democrat extends to the Clearfield | 
Democrat a hearty “God-speed,” and 
we hereby throw our old shoes after | 
you. 

- 

Muster Locan, who ran as the 
vice presidential candidate on the 
B laine ticket last fall, called mayor 
Harrison “a vile liar, a poltroon and 
acoward” What an awful mouth 
that man has got, “me an Jack” aint 
authority on grammar, but as a sling. 
er of English he aint to be despised.   

directe 

{is but the natural 

NEARSIGHTEDNE 

Tie attention of parents 

| to the 

near-sightedness 

farming 

in children, and 

causes, lminent physicians 

have examined into the caus: 

particularly among the child 

the public schools, reach the 

sion that it is produced in a 

gree by the pupil leas 

desk in order to get at 

uch is the case it is 

teachers take ¢ 

the rising genes 

wenk eyes, The p 

can read with eas 

Hz or - 

 } 
tLiohn 

8 A natural focus for 

Of con yn can | entrati 

hab ywyed by the 

Th lesk, 

} & passing n 

of which 
i 

I auit, oiten unjustly 1ds 

taking precaution to 

health of the 

preser Ve 

country iD KR manner 

of otl 

railroads and even muni ipalities, 

which is worthy of imitati er 

Its 

everything 

n 

Agents are inspecting 

connected with its immense busine ne 

which is capable of concealing a 

cholera germ. After having made a 

this 

rec 

thorough ipspection, railroad 

board of health will mmend the 

changes: and, in few 

its 

at 

NeCOsSAry 

the 

a 

condition of 

road and its branches will be 

perfect. It perhaps, the most 

perfect railroad system in the rid 

A over 

succession of 

Where 

weeks, sanitary 

alm 

is, 

w 

in all its departments, ride 

its main 

delightful 

line is a 

surprises one 

| would expect to find bare rocks and! 

clay, green grass and lovely flowers 

greet the eye, graceful terraces, flower 

beds, climbing vines and little enclos- 

ures like parks, miniature are 

| scattered all along its line from Phila. 

This last move 
outcome of the 

housewifely cleanliness seen every 
where. It isa good move, and one 

that the traveling public will appre 

ciate. The cholera may not come, 
but it is the part of wisdom to use 
precautionary measures and the old 
saying, that “an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure,” is true the 
world over. A great corporation 
which handles millions of people 
every year and yet looks after the 
minutest details of the laws of health 
has a soul somewhere in its corporate 
body. 

delphia to Pittsburg. 

of Virginia, but for the 

yeurs a resident 

on Monday, 

him TRF will rem 

{ literary w 

His 

for 

memoirs 

he has relish 

and his swallows oo 

y to 

lauche 8 aghy exudation 

xposing exuberant 

id granulati ms in ils pla ( 

volves the righ i This condition still iu 

posterior parts of the pharynx 

tonsilor the 

right side of base of The 

iderably 

the right region and 

tongue. 

still palatal curtain is ns 

infiltrated, although all signs of a 

inflammatory trouble have di 

ed, At the base « 

side, a small fungoid excrese 

sappear 

f 1) cul tht the uvula on right 

nee has 
developed, which has shown a 

tion to extend. On the 

of the palatal curtain, midway between 

disposi 

free margin 

the uvual and right tonsillar region, a 

similar growth of very small size has 

The ulceration at the 
base of the right anterior facial pillar 

and along the side of the tongue, pre 
[sents a worm eaten surface, indica 

also appeared. 

ting an extension of the destructive 

The breathing is free and 

the voice is clear, but the movement 

of the tongue is somewhat restricted. 

| affecting articulation 

process 

accordingly 
| The enlarged glands under and around 

the lower angle of the lower jaw are 
{ somewhat harder, and in consequence 
| the surrounding inflammatory infiltra 
| tions are quite firmly fixed, There is 
| however, loss pain in the diseased 
| parts than formely, and the secretion 
{of mucus is less abundant. The 
patient obtains a full night's sleep 
with the minimum amount of mor- 

ute 

iss 

in eacn 

rd to see to the burial 

Heuious 

&% noi vet 

| 
Ligier gler will 

Mr. | 

JACKSON 

wuniy, who was recent 

head with an axe by 

reported to be dying 

By the premature explosion of a blast 
the Cornwall ore hills the 6th inst., 

on five laborers were ba ily 

* thought, fa 

William Kelley, umbrella tinker 
m Harrisburg stabbed and badly 

Easton Wed 

would | 

stab his 

Kelley was also badly 

wounded 

, be 

mpan 

Tames Engler in 

nesda suse the latter ot 

a him tosee him 

Kelley's) wife. 

injured 

Willia ook, of 
} bad both feel amputated a 

m Pittsburg, who 

few years 

ARO In consequence them 
frozen while spending a night in grief 
beside the grave of his newly buried 
" the 20th, 

of having 

ife. commitied suicide 
Wednesday by shooting, 

Anew “wheclmen’s" track is being 

built at Chicago, which is to cost all of 
$2 (XK) 

The or the spring meeting 
at the New York 

May 25 

entries | 

Drivieg Club close 

The annual spring races of the Cleve. 
land, Ohio, Bieyele Club will be held 
on May 19, 

Jay-Eye-See and Phellas are to re_ 
main for several weeks at Chester Park, 
Cincinnati, instead of going to Philadel. 
phis as announced, 

| James Wheat, of Pitsburg, and 
{John Carnell, of Germantown, are 
matched to run 120 yards for $10 a 
sida, at Pastime Park, Philadelphia, 
next Saturday. 

— 

«Disinfect your premisw with lime, 

   


